Huntsville Foundation, and numerous other community groups.

**Patrick McInerney** has been named a shareholder in the Birmingham office of Sirote & Permutt PC. McInerney is a member of the firm’s litigation practice group. He received a master’s degree with highest honors from Wayne State University and a law degree with honors from the Cumberland School of Law.

**Dr. Paul Clay Rowell** recently received his doctoral degree in counselor education from the University of North Carolina at Greensboro. In his final year as a graduate student, Rowell received the American Counseling Association’s 2005 Courtland C. Lee Multicultural Excellence Scholarship Award for excellence in the theory and practice of multicultural counseling. In naming Rowell for the honor, the ACA cited his 19 professional presentations and publications, nine of which specifically address multicultural issues, as well as his volunteer work in programs committed to reducing prejudice and developing appreciation for diversity. Rowell formerly served as an intern in the BSC Office of Counseling and Health Services.

'93 **Jason Solomon Clark** has begun a veterinary ophthalmology internship at Veterinary Eye Care in Bessemer.

**Kelly Looney Dawson** is media specialist at Northview High School in Dothan.

In May 2005, **Melanie Thomas Dobbs** of Ada, Ohio, received a law degree from the Pettit College of Law at Ohio Northern University.

**Maria Luther** and husband David Kaplan of Marathon, Fla., in the Florida Keys, are celebrating their fifth year as owner/operators of Marathon Kayak. Their business offers kayaking eco-adventures to locals and visitors alike. Luther also teaches fifth grade and enjoys introducing her students and fellow teachers to the benefits of yoga.

**Wade Parmer**, wife Carie, and their two young children have relocated to Nashville where Wade serves as a program manager for Dell Inc.

**David E. Rains** of Tuscaloosa, an attorney and partner at Tanner & Guin LLC, was named secretary-treasurer of the Tuscaloosa County Bar Association in June.

---

**These CD’s from BSC alumni may strike a chord with you**

*Cynthia Lamar-Hart* ’85 of Birmingham is a shareholder with the law firm of Maynard, Cooper & Gale PC. In addition to enjoying raising her four sons with husband Mark Hart, Lamar-Hart is a dedicated volunteer and board member with the YWCA of Central Alabama and also is a talented vocalist. This spring she released a CD with *The Remnants*, a community-based musical group that includes Birmingham-Southern’s own Dean of the Chapel Stewart Jackson. *The Remnants*, many of whom have participated in years past in BSC’s fall concert benefiting the Service Learning Interim, will perform in Dream Café again this November.

The CD, *Heart of a Woman*, honors the YWCA’s CEO, Suzanne Durham, for 25 years of service and serves as a fundraiser for the agency’s programs, including low-income and homeless daycare, domestic violence services, and affordable housing. Reviews have likened Lamar-Hart’s bluesy style on such favorites as “Somewhere Over the Rainbow” and “True Colors” to Norah Jones. CDs may be purchased for $15 from Joy Godsey at the YWCA (205/322-9922) or Vickie Hallmark at Maynard Cooper (205/488-3531).

Those who appreciate close harmony will enjoy *Meet Southern Harmony*, a collection of favorite songs such as “Annie Laurie,” “Amazing Grace,” and “I’ll Fly Away,” recorded by four old college friends **Thomas Waters** ’86, **Dr. Danny Potts** ’88, **Kyle Bass** ’86, and **Dr. Tom Head** ’85. The foursome has been harmonizing since 1984, when they first joined forces for a performance at a Birmingham retirement home. Their most recent project is a CD of Christmas music for a planned release this fall. To get in touch with Southern Harmony, e-mail thomas.waters@charter.net or thebasses@charter.net.

**Carol Ann London Mathews** ’71 is committed to advancing education through the arts. Her musical concerts are a high note at festivals, fundraisers, programs for seniors, and church and community events. She specializes in environmental education programs for schools and teacher education conferences and workshops. *Tallahassee Magazine* says, “If you have the opportunity to see Mathews perform, you will understand why she makes new friends every time she sings.”

Her CD for the entire family, *Friendly Faces*, *Magical Places*, offers fanciful portraits of the flora and fauna of her home state, Florida. In awarding the disc its Silver Honors, the Parents Choice Foundation praises her “vibrant jazz vocals” and “catchy, entertaining songs.” *Friendly Faces, Magical Places* also has won a National Parenting Publications Award. Contact Mathews at: carolannmathews@yahoo.com.